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Acadia, 10
Adams, John Quincy, 487
agents sent to Connecticut induce settlers, 310
Alabama land grant, 502
Alaska, Russian sovereignty of, 459; settlements, 567; 511
Albany, French fort near, 5; 163
Alexander VI, pope, 7, 3
Alexander, William, Earl Stirling, granted land, 85; claims Long Island, 177
Alleghenies, west of: homeseekers, speculators, speculators agents, surveyors, 480
allegiance to lords proprietors required, 362
Allen, Ethan, large Vermont speculator in land, advertised land; land litigation, 160
America: French claims in, 3–4; first vessel built in, 10; European explorers; fights between; claimed by Philip II, Spain; 6; who owned; search for owner, 14; Dutch claim rights in; in support of, 13; British migrations to widely advocated; first British colony to, 15; Puritan migration to, 17; French Acadians transported to, 19; migration to by European nationals, 19; only agencies for peopling; for profit, 22; material betterment incentive, 47; claimed by James I, England; granted land in, 48; land tenancy, share-cropping, began, 52; colonization in, 77; first bill of exchange drawn, 87; British and French respective areas in, 107; British reinstated in, 202; land in, usurped by reigning British monarchs, 336; British made land grants in until the Revolution, 439
American: royal grants, percentage metal found, to king, 49; land speculation inducements, 113; trade, Dutch interest awakened in, 165; serfs in feudal land system, 182; 326; Tories land confiscated, 214; land solicitors in London, 439; Revolution, British-held lands sequestered, 474; frontier disappears; many farmers migrants, 513
Ames, Oakes, Congressman, 505–6
Amsterdam, Holland, burgomasters possess lower Delaware; become settlers' financial father; land-rent one-tenth of produce, 246; more settlers arrive, 247; revoke sponsoring, 248
Andros, Edmund, duke's grasping governor; claims land in Connecticut; attempts seize charter; demands revised deeds, increased rents or seize land, 110–1, 137, 206; assumes command in Delaware; grants land, rentals to duke, 260; assumes government New Jersey, 316, 320; refuses recognize West Jersey title, 322; attempts, disguised, to escape, arrested, 112
Anthracite coal development, wild land speculation town lots, 429
Anticosti Island, French at, 4
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Anti-land-rent riots, 219, 266, 343
Argyle, Samuel, Virginia governor, appropriates company property, 54; destroys French settlement, Mount Desert, 79
Aristocracy often arisen from land grants, 162, 171; and unearned increment, 264, 340, 354, 510
armed resistance ejecting settlers, 160
assembly of landholders, 279, 322
Astor's real estate operations; Cosine farm; Eden farm; Empire State Building, 217
Atlantic City land speculation and narrow streets; bathing beauties create land value, 347
Austin, Stephen F., Mexico-Texas grant, 451
Azores, on usual course, 9

Bacon's rebellion, Jamestown burned, 65
Banks organized to facilitate land speculation, 486
baronies in Carolina, 358
Beckman, William, biography, 211; vice-director Delaware; bought land for Dutch Company, 247, 249, 252-3; transferred to Esopus, 254; later, to New York, 211
Benton, Thomas H., Missouri, Congressman, advocated: lower price for land, 487; constructing Pacific Coast railroad as public work, 505
Bering, Vitus, Dane, for Russia; Russian sovereignty Alaska, 459
Berkeley, John, governor Virginia; hanged many, including North Carolina governor; King Charles’ comment on, 66; biography, 305
Bermuda, colonists from, 357
Bilboa, Vasco, 4
Blair, John I., railroad promoter, 603
Block, Adrian, Dutch explorer, 80; first on Connecticut River, 122; Block Island, 150, 165
Blount, William, 388; land exploiter, 447; intrigued with British; expelled from U. S. Senate, 392
Boone, Daniel, in Kentucky, 441; tradition discredited, 443

Boston founded, 91, land unobtainable, 99
Bouwrie, and plantation, defined, 198
Brazils, The, 2
Bristol merchants, financed Cabot, 2
Britain: poverty and serious riots, 19; “Bread or Blood,” conditions become worse, 20; — and Spain war; affecting Carolina, 368
Britain’s new aristocracy made land enclosures, 16
British: and American colonial wages compared, 18; land enclosure acts, 20; Navigation Act, Holland declares war; developed Sumatra tobacco competition, 63, causing Virginia economic distress; Dutch victory in Chesapeake, British capture New Netherlands, 64, effect of, 105, 239; — and French war on Holland, another Dutch victory in Chesapeake, 65; deny land to Dutch, 85; — and French war, 119; animosity towards Dutch, 133; remonstrated with Dutch; claim all land north of Florida, 166; colonial governors exact excessive fees, 207; attempt expel Dutch, 222; drive Dutch from Delaware, confiscate private property, 259; confiscate all New Netherlands land; Dutch recapture New York, 258; British, by treaty, reinstated at, 316; Parliament considers malfeasance of British-American governments, and vested interests, 372; — and American Tory landholders, 387
Burlington Island grant, 258
“Buy more land,” 513

Calhoun, John C., Congressman, 487
California: Alarcon discovers; claimed for Queen Elizabeth by metal plate posted, 455; San Diego and San Francisco, Spanish-Mexican expeditions to; presidio founded; code laws by King of Spain; first land grant, to Spanish soldier, 457; first white man overland to; first American settler in, 458; first overland emigrant to; British fleet in; intrigue, 459, 471; John Sutter; gold discovered, 459; influx people
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533

to; many land claimants, squatters, fatal armed conflicts; Congress authorizes commission examine land claims; Commission Immigration, Housing, report "vast holdings unused land, restricting employment," 460–1; got off to bad start, 462; economic situation in; state constitution, 465; vast private and corporate domains, 497–8; 509–10; robbing the public domain, 510; Los Angeles: Spanish-Mexican expedition to, discovers oil; beaches privately owned, 465

Calvert: Cecilius, applied for governorship Virginia, 60; advertised terms of granting land, 277, 280; disallows assembly laws, 294; Charles again closes land office; left for England; never returns, 296; Benedict Leonard — governor; Charles, aged sixteen, governor, 297; George, biography, 273–4; in Virginia, application for land grant, 275; Cecilius land grant, 276, a despotism; never in Maryland, 277; Leonard, governor, 278; an aristocratic state, 279; offers land to Puritans, 280; — and people, prolonged struggle; dissent from assembly legislation, would submit laws, 281–2; order issued in London to apprehend; to protect his privileges, 284; required oath fidelity, 288; ordered revised land-rent roll; Charles succeeds Cecilius as proprietor (owner), 294; —— Penn, boundary controversy, 297; Charles dies, Frederick, licentious and dissolve, inherits, 299; Frederick dies, barony becomes extinct; Henry Harford inherits; payments to him; Calvert land rents without moral justification, 300 (see Maryland)

Canadian-United States boundary discussion, 471

Canary Islands, 78

Canberra, 481 (compare Capital, Washington)

Cape Breton Island, 4

Cape Henlopen, Dutch settlement near, destroyed by Indians, 222–4

Cape Verde Islands, 1

Capital (Washington) founded; active land speculation; value White House grounds, 481 (compare Canberra)

Carolina: Pamlico Sound, 8; Chowan settlement, 349; Drummond, Governor, 352; Currituck grant and settlement; Albemarle Sound settlement, 350, 352–3, 356; Cape Fear region, 349; settlement, 353; Cape Fear River frontage valueless, now valuable, 355; royal grantees biographies, 351–2; "Fundamental Constitutions" adopted by lords proprietors, 354; hereditary nobility created; baronies, manors, 355; landgraves, caciques, 356, 358; Hugenot, Swiss, German settlers; Charles Town, 357; Charleston; legislation, how enacted, 358; Oyster Point Town plotted, 360; Scots founded Stuarts Town, 362, 364; martial law threatened; proprietors complain of conditions, 364; impositions on settlers repudiate constitution, 365; rice introduced, becomes staple commodity, 366; Beaufort plotted, Hugenot, Swiss, German settlers; Newberne settled; Neuse River, Hugenots; province divided as North and South, 369; large grants in South, small in North, 375; two rebellions, six governors driven from office, land office closed; lords proprietors admit inability govern, 370; assembly appeals to king, 371; proclaims a new governor, 372; Crown buys the land; Carteret retains one-eighth, 373

Carroll, Charles; —— of Carrollton, 299

Cartier, Jacques, 4

Castlemains, Lady, 72

Centralized government, partial cause of, 500

Chambers of Commerce, 507

Charles II, grant to Duke of York; blunders seriously in making grants, 156; 265

Charles V, Spain, 3

Chicago; beginning of; land $1.25 acre; wild land speculation developed; lots at auction; panic, lots plowed for potatoes, 490; connected by rail with East, 491; land values, marvelous increase, 492
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Children sent to America: British to Va., 17, 55; Dutch to New Netherland, 183, 188, 247
Christina, Queen, grants land in Delaware, 235; mal-administration, 249
Church land uncared for, incidental, illustrative, 345
Cincinnati founded, 478
Civil War, underlying cause, 75
Ciba, William, surveyor, 69; land granted to, 72; settled Kent Island; contended with Calvert, 275; battle on Chesapeake, 279; retired, 291
Clay, Henry, Kentucky, Congressman, 487
Cleveland, Grover, President, on fraudulent land grants, 511
Coahula-Texas, 451-2
coal combine through land royalties, 429, 431
coin scarce, tobacco medium exchanged, 54, 292
Colden, Cadwallader, governor New York; claimed Vermont jurisdiction, 159; again governor, 161; advocates land value taxation to encourage land use, 213
College XIX, in Holland, controlled New Netherland, 166
Colonial Confederation debt, National government assumes, 480
Colonial government a personal saleable right, 323
Colonial travel, means of, 68
Colorado & Red River Land Company, 452
Columbia River (St. Roc), 466, 468
Columbus, Christopher, 1; claimed monopoly of discovered land, 2; last voyage, 4
Communist principle: Virginia colony, 49; Mayflower colony, 81; released from, 84
"Concessions and Agreements," terms for granting land, 308
Coney Island, Dutch grant, 189
Congress' long vacillating land policy, 501
Congress sells land only to speculators; settlers to bargain with, 480; continued sell only large areas, long credit, 485; — and States compete in land sales, 476; bribery, twenty million acre grant, 482; — Ways and Means Committee, 500
Congressmen, speculators, help lobby land sales legislation, 480
Connecticut: land granted by Council of New England, 122; George Fenwick, 124; mulcet the settlers, 132; Hartford, 122-4, 126-7, 138-9; land claimed by Dutch; Dutch House of Good Hope, 123-4; Great Meadow, 123, sites apportioned, 124, fertility, 125, sales, 126; Saybrook, Indian grant to Dutch, 123, 125; fort at, 128; first house in; William Holmes, pioneer; Windsor, 124, 127, 131, 135; Wethersfield, 124, 127; intense animosity in; Sir Francis Stiles, 125; organized with three towns; general court established, first written constitution known, 128; New Haven settlers had no land title; Dutch protest British settling at, 129; Republic of; only Church members could vote, 132; land prices, 140; Davenport, Rev. John, at New Haven; Eaton, Theophilus, at New Haven; Stamford; Guilford; Milford, 129, 130; Voluntown, Pequot at, 139; granted, 137; Isaac Allerton, prominent Pilgrim, settled at New Haven, 133, 154; Dutch abandon claim to; — New York boundary, 133; — Rhode Island controversy terminated; a geographical fact violated, 135; royal grant of land in, later revoked in part, 134; general court becomes general assembly; Waterbury; Woodstock, 136; Danbury; Windham, 137, 140; Coventry; Willington settled, prices; Litchfield, 138; Colebrook; Barkhamsted; New Fairfield; Pomfret; Torrington, 139; Cornwall; Norfolk; Connecticut Land Company, 140; claimants in Pennsylvania, 425 (see Andros)
Continental Certificates of Indebtedness, 478
Continental Congress, asked States cede Western lands to National government; Maryland exacted this, 274; some members involved, 422; assumes ceded lands as Public Domain; flooded with petitions for land, 475; lenient with land speculators, 478

Cooke, Jay, financier, 506

Cortereal, of Portugal, 3

Cotton gin invented; increased demand and value, land, 366

Council of New England monopoly immense, included land, ocean and government, 82, 84; divided its land among members, 88; then forfeited its worthless charter, 96; granted Connecticut land, 122

court-leet; court baron, 37, 287

Coxe, Dr. Daniel, bought defunct Heath grant, 332; bought Blylye's right to govern New Jersey; never in America, 333; claimed Southern land by Heath grant, 383

* Credit Mobilier Company, 505

Croghan, George, Indian trader; land speculator, 421-2; traders in Kentucky, 441

Cromwell grants Nova Scotia, 106

Culpepper, Lord, monopolistic land grant, 72-4; Thomas, second lord, 74

Cumberland Gap, 441

Dakotas fraudulent land entries, 509; pioneer habitations; tenant farming increasing, 512

Dawn of the American Conquest, 1

Dayton, 478

Delaware Bay discovered, 221

British attempted to explore, 224; New Englanders settlement on, 243; Lord Delaware never saw, 221

Delaware: included in Maryland grant, 225; Wilmington, 228, 238, 245, grant, 258; Swedish land grants, 230, 232; Stuyvesant asserts Dutch ownership, 233; grants land, 234; Dutch expel Swedes, 238; and Holland, trade between, 246; Huguenots, Waldenses, artisans, arrive, 247; Peter Alrich, Delaware official for burgomasters, 247-9, 257; professed allegiance to British, 258; to Dutch; British reject, 260; Alexander d'Hianoyossa, 247; governor for burgomasters, 249, 252-4, 258; English from Maryland reported in to rout Dutch, 248-9; Augustine Herman, Dutch ambassador to Calvert, saved integrity of Delaware, 249-52; insurrection in; Burlington Island granted, 258; Calvert buccaneers in, 259, 270, 300; Dutch courts established, 259; by treaty, Britain again possess, 260; British crown claims the land in, Penn's claim denied; legislature divests Penns; pays them nothing, 271; United States Supreme Court decision, 272 (see Amsterdam; Andros; British; Dutch; Finns; Sweden; Swedes; Swedish)

Delaware River, early explorations; Dutch fort on, 22; Swedes on; Gustavus Adolphus; Queen Christina, 225

Dellius, Godfrey, grant; repealed, 156-7

De Soto, travels through Southern region; adds nothing to geographical knowledge, 4, 381

Detroit area; French land claims numerous, 484

DeVries, 31, 223; on Staten Island, 174; satirizes Prince, 236

Douglas, Stephen A., Illinois, Congressman, 503

Drake, Francis, Pacific buccaneering expedition, 466; claims California for Queen Elizabeth, 455

Duke's Laws: land titles from, rentals to, Duke of York, 197

Duke of York, asks for unpaid land rents, 202, 304; writes of contentious persons, 314; grants West Jersey to Penn group, 323; becomes James II, 331; his appraisal, 204

Dunmore, Earl, New York governor, made Vermont grants, 161; Virginia governor, avaricious for land, 438

Dutch: invite Pilgrims to Connecticut, 122; first settlers, were denied land; a defense of Dutch, 130; merchant adventurers, 164; East India Company; West India Company charter granted, 164, object of, 166; Fort Nassau, on
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Hudson, 165; area claimed, 167; piracy, 169; expanded area, 175; — and British boundary agreed upon, 183; cost of colonization, 190; Company bankrupt, aggression threatened; “Landtdag” summoned, 191; Dutch Fort Nassau on Delaware; British attempt capture, 222, 225, 228; — and Swedes quarrel on Schuylkill; Andreas HUDDE, Dutch supervisor, 232; Dutch Fort Casimir (New Castle), 234; expel the Swedes, plunder, 238; — and Swedes fight New Englanders on Delaware, 244-5; recapture former New Netherland, 259; invited British occupy New Jersey seashore; British conquest of, why, 304; capture New York, control New Jersey and Delaware, 314; oath of allegiance to, 315
early poverty, 346

East Indies, seeking the, 3; Portuguese and Dutch trade with; British and Dutch trading companies formed; northwestern passage sought, 9
Edict of Nantes revoked; caused great migration to America, 19
Elizabeth, Queen, grant by, 6; on right of proprietary; refused recognize absent claimants, 13

Endicott, John, 90
“England’s Crying Sin,” 17
English commons illegally enclosed, 14
English poor laws, 20
Epilogue, 514

Episcopal parishes established, 296
Erie Canal; national turnpike; inclined planes; railroad construction begun, 497
ethics disregarded, 150
European explorations to America, 3
Europeans, why migrated, 15
Exports, Virginia, 575; Carolina, 361

Fairfax, Thomas, Lord, Baron Cameron, 74; Rev. Denny M., inherited, 74; Albert Kirby, British baron, Virginia born, inherited, 74
Far East, route to, sought, 5
Farm, tenancy, 462; lands, high prices; disappearance free lands; excess speculation in, 473; mortgages big business, 512
Farms, large tenant class developing, 511-2
Federal tax on real estate, 500
Fees, Vermont grants, induced New York officials, 161
Fenwick, John, “high-powered” land salesman, 317
Ferdinand and Isabella, 1-2
Feudal landlordism, 43, 47
“Fifty-four-forty or fight,” 472
Finns on the Delaware, 230, 237, 248, 258-9
Fishers Island granted, 102
Florida, sold, resold, 386; 498; United States bought of Spain, 394; prompted land speculation at Pensacola, 395; vast area dry land fraudulently grabbed, 396
Food prices astonishingly low, 331
Fort Stanwix, Western limit British settlements, 214
Fox, George, Quaker, advocated British migration, 315; given land, 412
Franchise limiting, as pressure, 313
Francis I, France, 3
Franklin, Benjamin, assembly sent to England, 417; his wealth, 438; opposed limiting voters to landholders; reason, 477
Franklin, State of, organized, 448
Free homesteads advocated, and opposed, 501, enacted, 502
Free Soil Democrats, 501
Free Soil Party, 501
Fremont, John Charles, exploring expedition, 459
French: settlement Mount Desert Island, 79; along Great Lakes and Mississippi, 89; — and British conflict in Maine, 94, 106; established in Maine, 112; were strong in America; — and Indian War caused by unscrupulous land grabbing, 119; spread to Europe, 419; activities, 435; treasury exhausted; riots in Paris, 119-20; lost Canada and New France; bold pioneers in America, 120; first settlers in Vermont; feudal system; abandon
Index

Vermont, 155; sail Hudson River, trade with Indians, 164; in Bushwick, Brooklyn, 189; control central New York, 198; —— and British war against Holland; Dutch recapture New York, 200; settlers in Pennsylvania, large area bought, 409; preceded boldest British adventurers, 433; arms of, buried, 435; in Ohio, 478 (see Louisiana Region; New France; Maine)

Furs: incited French and Dutch to America, 4, 93, 98, 124, 169, 172, 174, 190, 225, 228, 231-3, 235, 241-2, 244, 275, 289, 370, 384, 395, 458, 467-9, 488

Gadsden Mexican purchase for Public Domain, 497

Gallatin, Albert, on cause of happiness, 485

Galveston Bay & Texas Land Company, 452

Gardiner, Lion, 128; Gardiner’s Island, unearned increment, 179

George, Henry, anticipated (see Colden), 213

Georgia: land grant of, by George II; outpost against Spaniards; colonists various nationalities; Savannah, Augusta, founded, 378; charter surrendered; Negro slavery adopted, 379; claimed land to Mississippi River; legislators bribed, sold Alabama, Mississippi land; revoked for non-payment, 388; Yazoo claim bought by National government, 392

Gilbert, Sir Humphrey, granted land; his remarkable legacy, 6

Girard, Stephen, Estate, coal royalties; unearned increment, 430-1

Girard, Livingston, Goelet, bought land in Louisiana, 387

Gorgas, Ferdinand, land grantee, 11; given three Indians, 77; contention with Virginia Company, 84; royal grant to, 86; biography, 85-6; right to Maine land denied; appealed to Privy Council, 94; transplanted feudalism, 105

Grand Banks, French fishermen, 4

Grand Ohio Company (W. Va., Ky. land), 439

Granville, Earl, inherited Carteret land; confiscated in American Revolution, 373

great estates obtained by land jobbing, 340

Greeley, Horace, on land speculation, 491

Greenback-Labor Party, 510

Grotius, Hugo, on International law, 12 deGuerchevilles, Madame, aided settlement New France, 10-11, 80

Gulf, navigation to denied; widespread dissatisfaction, 391

Gunpowder Plot conspirators, 16

"Half-Moon," 164

Harford, Henry, inherited Maryland; payments to him, 300

Hawaiian Islands, 471-2

Head rights: Virginia, exchangeable for land; graft and fraud in, 68-9; Texas officials forged, 453

Heath, Sir Robert, defunct Carolina grant, 332; 383

Henry IV, France; grant of large area, 10

Henry VII, England, 2

Henry VIII, England, changed his policy, 5

hereditary nobility, baronies, manors, 355-6

Holland, 3

Holland Land Company, large speculative holders, 426

hounds, pack of; probably first imported, 287

House of Burgesses disapproved British land policy, 435

Hudson River discovered; by Verrazano, 4; by Hudson, 164

Hudson’s Bay Company, 457; 472

Huguenots became influential citizens, 363

Hutchinson, Mrs. Anne, banished from Massachusetts; located Rhode Island, 98; moved to Connecticut; murdered, 143

illegal land warrants, 450

Illinois, land grant, 502
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Illinois-Wabash Land Company; promoters' fraud, 439; preferential, 475; corruption in Congress, 482
immigration inducements, 509
Indentured servants: 22; derivation of name; great number of factor in developing the country, 39; to escape British feudalism, 43; became planters, 52; death penalty to desert, 286; bounty for importation of, 370; allowed land, 402
Indiana, land grant, 502
Indian, chiefs appealed against sale of rum, 25-6; grants legalized by Rhode Island, 152; realtors, 228-9, 232-4, 237, 247; rights denied, 281; titles for bottle rum, 343; ——, French, British conference, 434; Port Stanwix treaty most important; relinquished claims west Appalachians; prompted extensive land speculation, 436; land, government (pretentiously) bought, 449
Indians, kidnapped, enslaved, 3, 4, 11, 26-7, 80, 108; slaughtered, 136; their contact with early settlers; friendly reception; repeated friendly acts, 23-36, 279; United States Supreme Court decision; had no ownership of land, Indian titles not valid, never recognized, 27-9; driven from their habitations, 56, 61; in retaliation massacred many settlers, 57, 339, 447; complained deprived of land, 64; land rights refused recognition, 87; British treachery against, 112; deceived, war declared against, 113; premium offered for scalps, 114; unlawful to attack, 151; attacked by French, 155; at Esopus, captured, enslaved, killed, 188; placed on reservations; made rent-paying tenants, 289; settlers prohibited buying land of, 359, 354; trade with forbidden, 361; ill-treatment, Tuscaroras disastrous war, 370; Natchez, destroyed; inhuman cruelty, 286; Pepsquot massacred, prisoners drowned, the coveted land won; day of thanksgiving, 99, 127
indirect taxation, 18, 20
Industrial class unrest, 473
Insurance Company farms, 513
International law, 22
Iowa: land opened, thousands rush in, 494; land speculators, 499; federal grant for river improvement, 502; tenant farming increasing, 512; farm mortgages foreclosed, 513
Ireland: evictions, homes destroyed, causes migration to America, 23; Irish woolen manufactories suppressed; causing unemployed migrate, 18
Isles of Shoals, grant, 86
Jackson, Andrew, President; famous Specie Circular; Panic, 1837, 490
James I, England, claimed land in America, 23
James II, England, assumed throne; land rents ordered collected for, 110; procrastinated, 267; threw great seal in Thames, abdicated, 268
Jesuit Brotherhood active, 281; mission locations California; expelled by King of Spain, 456
John II, Portugal, 1-2; grants land in St. Lawrence, 4
Johnson, Col. William, Indian agent, land jobber, 214
Judges, legislators, as land speculators, injurious combination, 482
Julian, George W., Indiana Congressman, 498
Kansas: Texas claimed and sold part of, 499; pioneer habitations; farm tenantry increasing, 512
Kaskaskia land office, perjured affidavits, 484
Kennebec River, British colony at, 9, 77-8
Kent Island, part of Virginia, 276; rebellion against Calvert, 281
Kentucky: Barbourville, earliest Kentucky location; Daniel Boone, 447; tradition discredited, 443; Harrodsburg, first settlement, 442-3; Richard Henderson, land promoter, financed Boone's explorations; Indian grant, Governor's proclamation against; "great bend" of Tennessee River, 442, 447; threatened organize separate government; Transylvania Company no valid
land grant, 443; land office opened, numerous applicants; Louisville; Kentucky Convention, excess land-grant grievance; words of wisdom; part of Virginia; land 406 acres, 444

Kieft, William, governor New Netherlands, succeeded van Twiller, 174

King Philip's War, cause of, 107-8; most frightful any in New England, 152

King's College (Columbia University), large land grant; land rent, 213

Labidists left a diary, 261; acquired land, 294

Labrador, 4

Lafayette granted land, and cash, 487

Lake Champlain, explored, 78, 155

French grant on, 160-1

Lake Erie, land purchase, 429

Land: early profiteering, 7; ways of acquiring, 59; large areas granted, meagre use, 70; contention for, 87; Council of New England distributes, to members, 88; vested privilege; faulty method distribution, 100-2; Dutch claim; large tracts retard development, 105, 483; extravagant grants by Governor Dongan, 110; unused, 112; avaricious speculation in, 114; soon appropriated, speculation developed, 126; large tracts held, 154; holding unused prohibited, 157; patentees monopolize, 169, 182; free access to, increased immigration, 175, 183; form of Dutch grant, 176; re-grants, 201; feudal tenure not abolished, 219-20; fights to monopolize, 224; the urge for more, 245; inducing purchase of, 264, 308; grasping propensities for, 264-5, 268; restrictions against holding unused, 282; lords proprietors hold choice, 332, 362; American, usurped by reigning European monarchs, 336; purchase from Indians prohibited, 339; granted to court favorites; Heath grant declared defunct, 350; renting conditions changed, 361; mineral, reserved for proprietors, 369; Parliament bought, of lords proprietors, 373; avaricious grabbing of; held unused, 374; London merchant held abnormal area; speculation in, encourages holding unused, 375; Penn sold in Germany, 408-9; demand for, strong; squatters complained of, 416; a "walking purchase" of, 418; pressure to buy; large sales west Alleghenies, 421; large grants publicly unpopular, 435; source of all employment, 462; leased to builders, 464; Eastern appropriated; settlers seek Western, 489; Congress discusses method selling public; sales on long credit; rampant speculation, 483; judges fraudulently grant, to themselves, 484; tricky financial schemes in; Congress opposed low price small tracts, 488; speculators, senators, combine cheat government, 489; Morrill Act, illogical distribution, 502; mineral, fraudulent surveys, 504; grants, $1.25 acre, 509; fraudulent grants, 604; acts regarding distribution, 509

Land: claimed by European monarchs, 6; in England held by relatively few, 15; enclosures in England; rebellion against, 17, 19; value taxation; suggested, 20; advocated, 112, 213; urge, not religion, peopled America, 42; tenantry, 57; grants, Virginia, maximum size, 67; held as commons, 99; divided among town promoters; distribution New England restricted, 101; concentration; acquires monetary value, 103; disputes and International wars, 112; granted promoters, 137; claims inter-colonial, 153-41; grants speculated in, 158; speculative craze; speculators' agents sent to England, 160; speculators, holding land unused, 161; the wrath of, 371; boom collapsed, 163; claims, British, Dutch, dispute, 167; 173; offered settlers on rent, 168, 353, 355; allotted, 359; exploitation prompted British conquest Dutch, 191, 197; held by successive royalties, 206; values New York, great increase in, 217-8; percentage privately held, 219; value, increase of; privately appropriated, 220; unused forfeited, 260-1; speculation; Andros, Stuyvesant, Prince, opposed as "social
canker," 261; grants must be occupied, 263; speculation, spirit of, 264; grants for land rent, 308; values increase with increasing population, 326; English, Scotch, proprietors quarrel respecting division; stiffening terms, delay opening to settlers, 330; policy leads to rebellious actions, 337; hindering settlement, 340; unused, tax on opposed; effect of, 341; made scarce artificially, 346; "foundation of all power," 367; frauds, 368; no effort to restrain, 375; grants exorbitant and illegal; in America, apply for in London, 371; monopoly, people greatly incensed at, 372; office, lords proprietors close, 374; king closes; speculation favored, 375; speculators' legislation detrimental to settlers; qualification for voters, 378; purchases through bribing legislators, 380; grants, large areas Gulf Coast, 387; royalties, basis of coal combine, 401; speculation in Philadelphia began early, 406; value, astonishing increase; Penn remarks on "unearned increment," 407; to war veterans, 435; speculation, unused land, poverty, crime, 437; eastern holders opposed opening West, 438; office corruption, 453; grant builds state capital, 454; hungry people, 462; barons, and beggars; idle acres, idle men, 465; ceded by new states formation government, 475; unearned increment founding a family, 479; speculation, "hydra of," denounced in Congress, 480; purchased, settlement not required; promoted speculation, 483; prognostication erroneous, 487; officials bribed; sales, opposition to; sales in 40 acre tracts; speculators hired dummies, 488; robbery fruitful cause violence, 489; "speculation, bank juggling, hand in hand," 490; granted by Congress to states, 493, 502; 109 to 804 acre, 498; grants in Colonial Period, 502; grants for railroads; first 503; last 504; -grant-railroads; defaults; reorganizations; bondholders lose, 508; held by foreigners, 509; commissioner reports fraudulent grants, 510; system in Colonies drag on human welfare; -holding, baronies and feudal, 514
Landholders, absentee, 153
Landless increase, 102
Land-rent, as half the crop, 55; -rent seven years free; encouraged speculation; revoked, 61; -rent, tenth of the produce, 185; -rent strike, 260; -rent, acrimonious contention about, 323; -rent, tightening exactions for paying, 329; -rent, delinquent, demanded, 334; -rent, agents sent to England to oppose, 335; -rent causing dissatisfaction, 360; -rent payments resisted; governor defied, 363; -rents across the sea, 71; -rents, British barons freed of, 18; -rents payable in tobacco, 54; -rents, speculators resisted collection, 60; -rents in America paid to British kings, royalty and Court favorites, 62, 64, 72, 198, 206, 257-8, 260, 297, 354, 374, 379; -rents, politician-speculators frustrate collection, 62, 69; -rents for public revenue, 300; -rents, riots against, 312; -rents accepted in produce, 313; -rents, arbitrary government, cause contents, 365-6; -rents increase as population increases, 410
Land title, origins, 514; disputes, 67; riots widespread half-century; public opinion favored rioting colonists, 342-3, 344-5
Land titles; New England, "few legally correct," 97; renewal at New York, 198; "inexhaustible source law suits," 445
Landless serfs in England, 14
Large estates and landless poor, 75
LaSalle, claimed Mississippi region for Louis XIV, 381
LaTour, 104
Laws to expire; West Jersey, in 50 years, 329; Carolina, 60 years, 329
Legislation directed by lords proprietors, 281; 363
Legislators restrict production wealth, 437
Legislatures; beginning bilateral system, 309
Levee system, beginning, 386
Licenses to fish in ocean, 56
Livingston, Robert, corrupting justice, 162
Locke, John, philosopher, secretaries of lords proprietors, 365
Long credit on land; financial crash; "Distress the universal cry"; credit system repealed, 486
Lordly patronships, and small grants, 170
"Louisiana Purchase," area purchased indefinite, 393; disputed boundaries, threatened war with Spain, purchase of Florida clarified western boundaries, 394
Louisiana Region: Mississippi River; De Soto traveled through Southern States; added nothing to geographical knowledge, 4, 381; French from Canada on Mississippi, 89, 381; LaSalle claimed Mississippi region for Louis XIV, 381; left for France; French Company formed; LaSalle colony perished; fort at Biloxi, 382; control Mississippi River and tributaries, 383; fort, Mobile Bay; Mississippi watershed recognized as French possession; Natchez settlement; John Law given land, monopoly commerce; foreign vessels forbidden, protect trade monopoly; "Mississippi Bubble," widespread speculation, collapsed; great distress in France; New Orleans founded; rice, indigo, tobacco, cultivated; French colonists unsuitable, 385; Louisiana sold, resold, France, Spain, Britain; land grants by Spanish and French governors; French aristocrats held large areas, 386-7; Spanish fortifications; Americans permitted, then denied, navigation, 388, 391; France prepares to seize Spanish possessions, 391; Mississippi River, by treaty, western boundary colonial grants, 474
Lovejoy, Owen, associate Lincoln, said, 501
Lovelace, British governor, land speculation caused arrest, 201
Loyal Company, 441
Magellan discovers the Strait, 4
Maine: Cuttyhunk British settlement, and abandoned, 10; French in, 11, 77; Biddeford; Saco, 88; Machias captured by French, 104; sold to Massachusetts, 109; Augusta, 119; Framingham, 121; Portland, 468 (see Argyle; Mount Desert Island)
Manhattan Island, French fort on, 51; Dutch located on; fortified, 167; reputed purchase for $24 fallacious, 168; reserved by Dutch West India Company, 170; grog, tobacco shops; drunkenness, broils, 181; lot-holders directed to improve, 182; population; land transfers, 183; large tracts granted favored persons, 184; sur-tax on vacant lots, 187; land-grant, litigated nearly two centuries, 216
Manors, 37; described, 286; granted, 207-11, 285-8, 293-4
Marcus Hook, Swedish grant, 235; appropriated by British; granted by them, 399
Maritime early aggressions, 8
Marshall, John, obtained, questionably, some Fairfax land; Chief-Justice, land deals, 74; his costly decision upholding Yazoo land frauds, 390
Maryland: Land system formulated by Calvert, 273; land rights of Virginia Company in, 275; William Claiborne, 273, settled Kent Island, 275, contended with Calvert, battle on Chesapeake, 279; retired, 291; Anne Arundel, 276, 404; Palmer's Island, 273; in rebellion, 218; grant by James I to Calvert; James' excuse for, 59; Calvert ordered sheriff collect land rents, 282; agitation to annul Calvert's rights; suspended granting land; capital seized, governor fled; uprising favor Cromwell, 283; land records stolen; Kent Island again rebelled; Margaret Brent executor deceased governor; forceful personality, 284; a feudal
province, 285; Patuxent River, 287; mutinous speeches, inhuman penalties, 288; another revolution in; Calvert-appointed governor jailed; Calvert closed land office, 289–90; first map of, 293; Charlestown, other towns, plotted; Sir Lionel Copley appointed royal governor; assembly authorized public use Calvert land, 296; land rents sent Calvert to England; Nicholson, royal governor; capital moved to Annapolis, 297; Baltimore land; Hagerstown land grant, 298; Robert Eden, Calvert-governor; Henry Harford inherited Maryland; payments to him, 300; Cumberland (Braddock) road, 434; joined Union, 475 (see Manors: Calvert)
Mason and Dixon line, 426
Mason, John, land grantee, 85; biography, 87; feudal system; title never confirmed, 113; heirs distressed settlers, 116–8
Massachusetts Bay Company, 17; proposed selling land, 90; land grant to Pacific Ocean, 89–90; claims the land, 106; method allotting land, 91; charter revoked; land reverts to the king, 110
Massachusetts: Puritan migration to, began, 17; William Bradford, 43; received land, 92; conferred respecting Connecticut migration, 123; grant; voyagers to, 77; many ships arrive, 90; governs Maine, 96; town promotion, 101; land divided among promoters, 102; Sabine (Phillipsburg) settlement; Fort George, 78; Plymouth, Province-town, 81; Salem founded; Francis Higginson, pioneer Puritan, 50; Charlestown founded, 91, 100; Boston founded, 91; land unobtainable, 99; Northampton, 100; Newbury, 100, 109; Springfield, 100, settled, 126; Barnstable; Hadley; Ipswich; Lancaster; Roxbury; Woodstock, 101; Duxbury; Haverhill; Wetham; towns discontinued free land, exacted payment, 102–3; Watertown, in the name of greed, 103; Worcester planned, 110; Berkshire land, 119; Dorchester, migration from, 123; General Court, 125; Plymouth colony, 126; land claimed at Albany, Stuyvesant vigorously objects, 187–8; held land in New York, 215; settlers in Carolina, 349, 353 (see New England; Andros)
Maverick, Samuel, 104
Mayflower colony arrives Cape Cod, 81; ignored by crown and Church, land title refused, 84
Mennonites in Delaware; befriended by Dutch, 252; plundered by British, 257
Mexican-Texas grants, American speculation in, 451; twenty thousand acres, 64; acre, creates scandal; Mexican National government charge state officials corruption, 452; — independence, 458; Mexican-American War, 459; land purchases; Spanish and Mexican land frauds, 494–7
Mey, Captain Cornelius Jacobson (namesake of Cape May), 302
Miami (Ohio) land purchase, 478
Miantonomo, Indian chief, murder of, 147
Michigan land grant, 502
Migration to Virginia, inducements, 53
Minnesota, forest-land frauds, 511
Minuet, Peter, Dutch governor New Netherland, 108; dismissed, 172; Swedish governor Delaware, 227–9
Mississippi Company application; land speculative craze, 436–7
Mississippi watershed recognized as French possession, 384
Missouri settled before lands surveyed, 493; swamp land frauds, 498
Monehegan Island, 11; location on, 80
Montana, robbing the public domain, 510
Monterey; Spanish-Mexican expedition to, 456
Morris, Robert, colossal land projects, 499; caused bankruptcy, long imprisonment, 215–7
mortgages, from early days, promoted speculation, 131; foreclosed, 513
Mount Desert Island, French settlement, 79; involved ownership, 119–20 (see Argyle)
Nantucket, 106
Natural resources royalties, 506
Naval fight: Maryland vs. Virginia, 61; 279
Nebraska, pioneer 'habitations'; tenant farming increasing, 512
Negro slaves, first brought to Virginia, 54; to Carolina, 358
Negroes (New Netherland) price of; slaves granted land on rent, 180
New Castle: oftentimes fought for place in the Western Hemisphere; Dutch erect Fort Casimir, 234; Swedes take Dutch fort, 236; Dutch dispossess Swedes, 239; complaint of holding land un-used, 245; "a handsome little town," 247; British dispossess Dutch, 257-8; Dutch dispossess British, 259; British, by treaty, reinstated; captured by British in American Revolution, 268; Penn assumes proprietary of, 269
New England, coast charted, 80; explorations; land granted court favorites, 81; sub-grants ill-defined, cause quarrels, fights, 85; earliest settlers, 101; land titles defective, 111 (see Massachusetts; Connecticut; Rhode Island; Vermont)
New Englanders persistent on the Delaware, 242, 245; pioneers in Ohio, 479
Newfoundland, land grants on rental, 8
New France: Company of; French land grant-in, 10; vast area of, 11; 89; outstanding cause of conquest of, 120; Samuel Champlain arrives, 110 returns to St. Lawrence, 78; founds Quebec, discovers the lake, 155; Anthony Crozat, concession granted and relinquished, 384 (See French; Louisiana)
New Haerlem, Dutch grant, 187
New Hampshire: Portsmouth settlers, 88; Exeter, 98; Londonderry, Scotch settlers, 113; Concord, site granted, contested, 117; Charlestown, 118; extent of; land titles uncertain, 116
New Haven settlers had no land title; Dutch protest British settling at, 129; Republic of; only Church members could vote, 132; land prices, 140
New Jersey: early explorations, and Dutch grants; Bergen County; Pavenia, 302; Cape May, Hoboken, Newark Bay, Constable Hook, Paulus Hook, 303; Jersey City; Weehawken, Raritan River, 304; Grant to Berkeley and Carteret; neither ever in America; biographies of, 304-5; reputations unsavory; British grants by Governor Nicholls, 306; Philip Carteret, governor, "rent land, lay taxes, induce settlement," 308-9; Elizabethtown, 309; Monmouth Purchase on land rent; Town charters issued; Newark founded, 310; land value, 345; first assembly, Elizabethtown, 311; "malignant spirits"; James Carteret, proprietor's son, opposed governor, 312, 314; Nicholls' land grants refuted by governor; Governor went to England consult proprietors, 313; returns, 320; Nicholls' grants recognized by Dutch conquerors, caused prolonged resistance, riots; Berkeley sells his interest; John Fenwick; colony arrives Salem, first British ship to West Jersey; "high-powered land salesman," 317; Salem quiescent, plotted by Fenwick, 315-17; right to govern granted with the land, 323, 328; East Jersey granted to Carteret, 323; bought by Penn group; 89£ acre; New Brunswick founded, 324; proprietors both Jerseys sold fractional shares in their grants, 325; both surrender the government, retain the land, 339; Perth Amboy site divided among proprietors, seat of government, 325-6; South Amboy site also divided; East Jersey owned by twenty-four Britshers; bill in chancery, 327; 342; Perth Amboy land buyers, each must build house, 330; East Jersey governed by Scotch; West by Quakers, 340; Nicholls' grantees petition king; Trenton area land distribution among proprietors, fifth land dividend, 342; Morristown land granted; London Land Company claims land, 342; Anti-land-rent riots, 343, West Jersey; land distribution among British proprietors, 320, 322; fundamental laws proclaimed, 321; granted to Penn group,
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323; first legislative session, at Burlington; 324; laws expire end fifty years, 329; Cohansey, 334; West Jersey Society incorporated, 333-4 (see Andros; Coco)

New Mexico: Texas claims, and sells to United States; free grants to early settlers, 499

New Netherland: industrial production forbidden, 170; progress slow, 174; industrial prohibition revoked; immigration encouraged, 175; Isaac Jacques, Jesuit, describes, 180; extent of, 186; many in Holland desire to migrate, 190 (see Dutch; Delaware; New Jersey; Connecticut; New York)

New Orleans founded, 385

Newport, Captain Christopher, 49, 54

New York: Albany, French fort near, 5, 165; Dutch recapture, 65; Lord Bellomont, governor, 118; protests grants feudal privileges, 211; boundary Connecticut River, included Vermont; royal governors corrupt; fees on land grants lucrative business, 159; some New York families ascendancy through fraudulent Vermont grants, 162; first British vessel at, 165; Manhasset, 178; Gravesend, Dutch grant; Throg's Neck settled, 175; Yonkers, Dutch grant, Katskill, Dutch grant, 180; Easthampton, 182; Oyster Bay grant, 183; Esopus settled; Corlears Hook purchased, 184; New Utrecht speculation; Pelham Manor, 186; Bedloe Island, 199; extent of, 202; New Dorp grant, 212; anti-land-rent riots, 219 (see New Netherlands; Dutch; British)

North America, name first on map, 5; oft enest fought for place in, 234

North Carolina: Declaration of Rights, 376; last state to cede land to federal government, 448 (see Carolina)

North Dakota, pioneer habitations; mortgages foreclosed; tenancy increasing, 512

Northern Pacific Railroad promotion, 506

Northwest Company of Merchants, 467

Northwest passage sought, 3, 4

Northwest Territory, Ordinance for governing, 477

Occoquan, first settlement Chesapeake region, 6

Ocean passage, cost of, 17, 324

Oglethorpe, governor, Georgia; complained against, 379

Ohio Company (Mass.) lobbied purchase land 66 acre, 477

Ohio Company (Virginia) promoters; grant lapsed, 436

Ohio Life & Trust Company failure, 499

Ohio, pioneers, 479; land grant, 502

Ohio Valley and British, 434

Oklahoma, wild scramble for land, 494;

Texas claimed, and sold, 499

Old order and the new, issue between, 519

Oregon Region, 466; overland to, 467;

Lewis and Clark expedition to; claimed by British and United States, 468-9;

Willamette River settlers; territorial government; farming land and mill sites appropriated; American sovereignty urged, 470; basis of claim for, 471; question settled by pioneers;

—— Washington territorial government, 472; pressure on Indians caused war, 473; land grants in, 499, 502

Pacific: early Spanish expeditions, 466;

Northwest open to appropriation, 471;

Coast, railroad promotion to, 504-6

Panama Canal, 505

Panic, 1837, excessive Western land purchases, 490

Panic, 1857, follows speculative land boom, 499

Panic, 1873, speculation, stock manipulation; prolonged distress, 506

Passamaquoddy Bay, French at, 10

Pastorius, representing German land buyers, 408

Patrons charged settlers land rent; made them serfs; could hold courts, 170; did not sell land, 171; grasping demands of, 175

Peasants, subjugated, exploited; made rent-payers, 38

Pemaquid, earliest Maine settlement, 89;

Fort Charles at, 108

Penn, William, inefficacious Delaware grants to, 262; increased land rents,
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263; 406; oath of fidelity to, 264; after ten months, returned to England; made large land sales, 266; 409; a royal favorite; pardoned for any felony, 268; deceived the people of Delaware, 269; heirs claim Delaware, Lords of Trade object, 271; wants outlet on Chesapeake, 295; — Fenwick, et al., entanglement, 318-9; contends for islands in Delaware, 324; demands satisfaction for false reports, 328; "intent on his own interests," 330; William, Admiral, father of grantee; desire for land in America; brief biography; grant to, by Charles II; a feudal lordship, 400; began immediately sell land; conditions agreed with purchasers, 401; previous experience allotting New Jersey land, 404; claims all miscellaneous revenue; in Philadelphia after stopping at New Castle, 405; located manor, built elaborate residence, 407; visited Holland, Germany, with German prospectus; reserved land adjoining occupied land; arrested three times, correspondence James II, 410; cleared of all charges, 411; sold many large tracts speculators; proposed increasing land rents, objected to assembly preventing, 412; after second visit, never returned; Benjamin Franklin complains of, 413, 418; Swedish landholders complain of, 414; died; his will, 415

Penn, absent 30 years, 417; — and assembly dispute regarding contributing cost Indian war; persistently avoided paying taxes, 419-20; high land prices divert immigrants; increasing wealth, aristocratic associates, 421; land taken by state; payments to, 427

Penn's illegal hold on land, legislation, people, Delaware, 264; introduction to land deals, 316; ingenious advertising, 404; grant, source of boundary disputes, 406

Pennsylvania: assembly, included Delaware, first session, 264; Chambersburg; Uniontown, York, 267; quarrelling over lots retarded, 411; earliest settlers various nationalities; land grants on rental previous to Penn, later confirmed by Duke York, Penn, on rental to them, 398; — Maryland boundary, Calvert disputes; Thomas Holmes, Penn's surveyor; William Markham, Penn's deputy-governor, 402, acquired consent of Indians, 405; laws for, agreed upon in England, 404; Swede and Welsh settlements, 408; refuses contribute military protection, royal governor appointed, 410; Norristown, land given Penn's American-born son, 412; government conveyed to Penn's sons; Thomas Penn, governor, 417; land area and value estimated, 417; 420; 426; Gettysburg settled; Bethlehem founded by Moravians; Easton; Wilkes-Barre, 424, 428; Westmoreland, town of, 425; — New York boundary; — Virginia boundary disputes, 426; Erie; Pottsville; land office; legislature sells land, 429

Penobscot Bay, British voyagers at, 10

Pensacola captured; recaptured, 385


Phelps, Oliver, prominent early land speculator, 215

Philadelphia: Penn's anxiety plotting of, 402; land rents fixed except river front, 403; names of early lot buyers, 406; numerous colonists arrive first year; growing rapidly; population, 407; land speculation, "great buying one of another," 409; remarkable increase land value, 412

Philip III, Spain, endeavored frustrate settlement Virginia, 51

Pineda, Spaniard, explores mouth Mississippi, 4

Pioneers seeking western homes ejected by army, 477; western: Annals of Congress on, 480; American, spirit of, 487; intercepted by "land sharks," 488; sod huts, 512

Piscataway River region, 105

Pittsburgh, 429; Virginia claims the site, erects fort, 418; 434
Index

plantation system, cause of, 41; plantation-owning aristocracy, 346
Flowden grant; fictitious, romantic; troublesome, 254
Plymouth Company, 77
Polk, James K., President, 472
dePompadour, Madame, clamor against, 120
Ponce de Leon, 4
Popham, Sir John, Chief-Justice, 11; 77
Population: pressure of increasing land value, 511, 43; 85, 95, 98, 104, 107; 128, 148, 181, 231, 236, 251, 298, 315; 342, 353, 367, 444, 460, 472
Portola, Spanish governor California, 456
Port Royal (Annapolis), 11
Portugal, 3
Potomac River; Calvert owned; levied tolls, 292
Poverty, England, crime, drastic penalties for begging, 16; 19
primogeniture and entail abolished, 74, 299; recognized, 356
Prince Edward Island, 4
Printz, Johan, third Swedish governor; his instructions, 230; leaves Delaware; DeVries satirizes, 236
prison and guns provided by proprietors, 313
"proprietors cheat one another," 340
Public Domain: 474; filched by cattle companies, 473; system sale of, 476; initial area, 477; speculators dominate auctions, 593; spoliation of, 510; past and present, 511
Puget Sound, wagon road to, 473
Quebec founded, 78; Quebec Act, British govern Ohio-Mississippi regions, 120
Railroads land-grant bribery, 503; fraudulent surveys, 504; promoters’ profits, 503-4; financed and built recklessly, 506
Raleigh, Sir Walter, granted land he may discover; sent colony Roanoke Island; never in America, 8
Randolph, Edward, royal collector, advocates collection land rents, 108; reports on Colonial conditions, 367
Real Estate Boards, 340; the wrath of, 465; “glorious game of real estate,” 464
Religious intolerance: widespread in all colonies, 42-7
Representative assembly, first in America, 54
Republican Party, 1860, favors free homesteads, “Essential to elect Lincoln,” 501
Revolutionary War Military Warrants, 478
Rhode Island: Dr. John Clarke, boundary agreed upon, 135; obtained grant, 150; Roger Williams settlement in, 142; Newport; Prudence Island; Aquidneck Island, 143; Pocasset (Portsmouth); William Harris, land grabbing thwarted by Williams, affiliated with Connecticut opposition, 144; name adopted, 145; William Arnold faction greed for more land; placed themselves under Massachusetts government; Samuel Gorton banished from Plymouth; Aquidneck, banished; went to Patuxet; quarreled with proprietors; denounced encroachment on public domain, 146; settled at Warwick; imprisoned by Winthrop; elected magistrate, 147; went to England; obtained grant of land; died, 148; Atherton coterie opposes Gorton, 147; Westerly, royal grant of, 150; land and government, 152; for all freemen, 153; only colony to legalize Indian grants, 152; Pawtucket, 153; land not attachable for debt, 154; Providence founded; Town Fellowship, 143-4; limited allotments of land, 145-6; disputes, 148; landed aristocracy arising, 149; land value developing; squabbling about ownership; lawsuits; ejectments, 153
Riparian lands, 348
Robbins Island, 177
Rockefeller Center land-rent, 214
Roosevelt’s buy land, 216
Roxbury, 101
Royal assumption, 336
Russian claim to North Pacific country; fort in California, 457; withdrew
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from, 459; ——, British, United States treaties, 469, 472

St. Lawrence charted, 4
Saltonstall, Richard, 125
Scioto, Ohio, land purchase, 66 acre, 478
Scotland, land enclosures, evictions, deportations to America, 27
Scott, John, petitions king for Long Island, 189; attacks Dutch there; arrested and imprisoned, 190; released; joined British conquest of Dutch, 194
Securities and Exchange Act; curbs fraudulent practices; has opponents, 507
serfdom, 38
Settlers imprisoned, 150; must pay land rent, 171, 358; refuse acknowledge lords proprietors, 310-1; pressure on to acquire land, 313; obliged by proprietors to pay Indians, 313-4; must not depart without posted notice, 321, 405; commanded by king yield obedience proprietors, 327; claim Indians own land, refuse pay land rent, 337; dispossessed, jailed, released by force, 343; lost their land; suffering acute, 345; welfare not regarded, 360; appeal to king, 370
Settlers' lands, seized by speculators during war, 371
Sevier, John, Tennessee land exploiter, 447; implicated in fraudulent land warrants; his statue in Capitol, Washington, 448
Seward, Alaska, expansive harbor, 466
Shelter Island, 177; granted, 198
Shenandoah Valley; "masters of great tracts," 69-70
Smaller grants, closer settlement for protection, demanded, 57-8
small-pox, 124
Smith, John (Virginia), 49; explores, charts, New England Coast, 80
Social Register of the Colonies, 434, 436
Soldiers' land warrants, speculators depreciated, to buy, 483
South Dakota, pioneer homesteads, 512
Southern prosperity from Crimean War, 499
Southern States, 512
Spain, 3; acknowledged British claim in America, 354; intrigue against, 392; war with threatened over boundary, 393
Spaniards capture voyaging British colonists, 78; commit depredations, Carolina, 364; at Pensacola, 382; withdrew to California, 468
Spanish: Armada attacks British navy, Armada largely destroyed, 9; attack feared by Virginia settlers, appeal for firearms, 57
Speculation ends in panic, unemployment, distress, 507
Speculators again sent agents to London, 164
"Squatters": land grants and sales, 121; sovereignty, 128; land claims disputed, 370; large proportion Western settlers; forcible reason for free homesteads, 488
"Squatting" on land, common practice, 66
Staten Island, Dutch grant to Meylen, 176; Indian purchase, 186; transfer, 189; delivery demanded, 203; grants, 308; counter-claimants disturb settlers, 337; East Jersey proprietors bought, rebought, claim, 339; separated from New Jersey, why? 339
Stirling, Earl, claims Maine, 85; sold Martha's Vineyard, 106; claims New Jersey; offers self land, 177
strays and wrecks belong to proprietors, 313
Stuyvesant, General Peterus, director-general New Netherland, 181; complain against, 182, 187-8
subinfeudation, 38
suffrage restricted, 294
Surveyors sent to Virginia, 53
survey records altered, 342
surveys inadequate, tides often defective, 411
Susquehanna Company, 140, 423
Swamp Land Act frauds, 497-8
Sweden, 3; powerful, peace of Westphalia, 233; demands Holland restore New Sweden, 239
Swedes: first colony, 228; five forts on Delaware, 231; tobacco exports, 232; controlled Delaware, 234; John Amundsen Besh, 234–5; in New Jersey, 235; oust the Dutch, 237; expelled from Delaware by Dutch, 238
Swedish Company assumed ownership of land, 230; Swedish war-mongering in Europe lost Delaware, 241

Taxation: indirect, how harmful; tax on land-value raised quick revenue, 18; impolitic system of, 340
Taxes: 59, 62–3, 65–6, 95, 282, 294, 296, 299; arbitrarily imposed by Andros, 206; lords proprietors exempt; settlers pay all taxes, 308, 311, 320, 336; land, absentees pay one-half more, 409; Penn’s land exempt; speculators land exempt, later taxed, 411; 414; or land rent? 464; for war: no increase on land; only on labor products and services, 500
“Taxpayers, the,” a careless use of words, 21
Tenants, profits from labor of, 55
Tennessee: Carolinian migration into, after free land; Nashville founded by Caroliniens; politicians, surveyors, controlled government; tainted land speculation, 446; roads opened; land office; land 10¢ acre; early claimants for same lands; looted by Carolina land jobbers, 447; absentee holders favored, 448; Memphis, 449
Texas: Spaniards and French in; Stephen F. Austin, Mexican-Texas grant, 451; Republic of, declares independence, 452; land deeds forged; land scrip, 50¢ acre; officials forge “head rights,” 453; million acres fraudulently acquired; admitted as state; retains ownership of its public lands, 454; claims and sells New Mexico and other Western land to United States, 498–9
Tinicum Island, oldest American yacht anchorage: Swedish, 235
Tobacco, culture more profitable than wheat, 52, 261–2; “smoke weed,” declared King James I, 56
Tolerance Act (Maryland) for believers in Trinity; repealed; later reenacted, 44, 46
Tordesillas, treaty of, 1
Towns: charters issued, 310; promotion, 136; procedure for starting, 100 trick in land distribution, 129–31, 137–8
Trinity Church, New York, large land donation to, 212

unearned increment, 264, 340; a charge on production, 354; William Penn, a beneficiary, comments, 510
United Colonies of New England formed; spoils of war, 103; opposed Roger Williams; war on Indians, 145
United States: independence recognized by Great Britain, 387; government inaugurated April 30, 1797, George Washington, President, 479; Supreme Court, land suit, 507; unwarranted decision, 272
University Texas, large land grant to, 454
Usseling, William, colonization promoter, 166; 226–7

VanBuren, Martin, President, 491
Vancouver, British explorer in Pacific, 457; Island, 466–7; fort, indispensable to settlers, 472
Vandalia Land Company, 439
VanRensselaer, Kiliaen, patron, 171
VanTwiller, Wouter, New Netherland director; granted land to himself, 174
Vermont: French grants in, 155; claimed by New York, New Hampshire and Massachusetts, 156; governors make grants in, 157, 160–1; name adopted, 163; Addison, French settlement; Brattleborough, 156; Pioneer settlers, 157; Poulney; Highgate, 158; Princeton; Windsor, grant by Wentworth; title disputed, 159; Ethan Allen, land speculator; armed resistance rejecting settlers, 160; Barnet, Scotch farmers buy land at, 161; Bellows Falls grant, 162; Thomas Chittenden, first state Vermont governor; speculator in forty-two towns, 163
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Virginia Company; land grant by James I, England, 48; stock purchases advocated from London pulpits; a thousand shareholders, all classes, 49; grant increased to million square miles, 50; treasury exhausted, 54; shares depreciate, "bills of Adventure," 56; charter annulled, company ownership of land confirmed, 58; king later appropriates the land, 62
Virginia: dire reports from, 52; land division began, 53; revolution, governor sent to England; hostile expeditions to Delaware against Dutch, 60; land grants for military protection, 62–3; primogeniture respected, 63; land office "a sink of corruption," 68–9; Northern Neck, 69, 72–4; assembly condemned British land policy; assumes ownership of land; collects taxes, 75; speculators indignant at George III; prompted American Revolution, 440; Claiborne, Virginia surveyor, 53, 69; land granted to, 72; Eastern Shore; British gentry settlers; Richard Lee, largest Virginia landholder, 61; Richmond, 63, planned, 70; Acomac, 64; Bacon's Rebellion, Jamestown burned, 65; John Berkeley, governor, hanged many, including North Carolina governor; King Charles comment on, 66; biography, 305; Leesburg, 70; Earl Arlington, land grantee, impeached, 72–3; Lord Culpepper, monopolistic land grant, 72–4; Thomas Culpepper, second lord, 74; Thomas, Lord, Fairfax, Baron Cameron; Rev. Denny M. Fairfax inherited; Albert Kirby Fairfax, British baron, Virginia born, inherited, 74; large landed estates and landless poor, 75
Voters restricted to landholders, 329
Wabash Land Company fractions, 439
Walker, Dr. Thomas, dominated speculation, Virginia, 86
Walloons arrive, Manhattan, 168
Walters, Lucy, 109
Warwick, Earl, governor Virginia, 61; in New England, 122–3
Washington, George, American ancestry, 63; sought and obtained large land areas, 71; typical land speculator; his wealth, 437; reports extensive land grabbing; evicts squatters, 476
Washington (state), territorial government, 472; frauds in public domain, 510
Water-power not recognized as private property, 97
Watts perfected steam engine, 19
Wayne's campaign, Indiana, 480
Ways and Means Committee, Congress, 500
Wentworth, Benning, New Hampshire royal governor, 115; notorious land grabber; claims Vermont; makes lavish grants to himself, others, 157; his large fees, 158
Western Reserve, 141
Western squatters, 486; forceful reason for free homesteads, 488
Western Union Telegraph grant and subsidy, 503
Westminster, fatal land riots, 162
West Virginia, Greenbrier land grant, 70, 433; land rights, 437; Wheeling founded, 483
Weymouth, George, 77
whales reserved by proprietors, 337, 359
Wilderness Road, 442
William and Mary College, 62
Williams, Roger (Massachusetts), proclaimed religious liberty, 43; denounced royal land grants; banished, 93; (Rhode Island), ideals, 142; given land by Indians, 143–4; went to England, returned with charter, 145
Winthrop, John, governor Massachusetts, 90; received land, 92; opposed holding land unused, 97; conferred respecting migration to Connecticut, 123
Winthrop, John, Jr.; Fisher's Island granted to, 102; Connecticut governor by "lords group," 125; sent to Europe; imprisoned there, 133; unethical, 150
Wisconsin, land grants, 502
Witherspoon, John, land speculator, 161
Women: imported as wives, Va., 61;
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Md., 295; La., 383–5; Swedes on Delaware want, 233
Wyoming: Texas claimed and sold part of, 499; land frauds, 510
Wyoming Valley Pennsylvania, massacre, 149; Connecticut claimed, 422; forts built, besieged, captured, 424, 426

Yale College, given land, 137
Yazoo lands: Spain, Indians, Georgia claim, 388; Georgia legislators again bribed; "atrocious speculation, corruption, collusion," 389; fraudulent claims lobbied through Congress, 390
Youghiogheny River, 434